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Battery Unit Usage Instruction-11.1V 3000mAh
A.Li-polymer battery
1.

Press ON/SETUP button for two second until the LED turns to red, the output power is 100%
and the temperature reaches to 45℃-50℃.

2.

Press ON/SETUP button again when the LED turns to orange, the output power is around
75% and the temperature reaches 40℃-45℃.

3.

Press ON/SETUP button for the third time when the LED turns on green, the output power is
around 50% and the temperature reaches 35℃-40℃.

4.

Press ON/SETUP button for the fourth time when the LED flashing, it is in the model of power
saving.

5.

Press ON/SETUP for the fifth time when the LED turns off, the system will be power off
automatically.

B. Charge instruction:
When the battery is charging, LED turns on red. And when the battery is full, LED turns on
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green on both battery and charger. It is better to charge for half or one hour more if time is
permitted.
Important Notice:
1. Not allow to put the Li-polymer battery into water, fire or in a high-temperature
environment. Not allow to punch or scratch lithium-ion battery. Not allow to connect the
two ends of the battery to cause a short circuit. Don’t take apart, re-assemble, repair
battery, heater and charger to avoid breaking of the components.
2.

Don’t leave it on high temperature for long time to avoid low-temperature skin burning.

3.

No permitted to use by the pregnant, baby and the non-vocal disabled. Not permitted to
use by serious heart disease patient and carriers of artificial heart pacemaker. Not
permitted to use by the blood-bleeding person or or the person of bleed symptoms.

4.

Don’t pierce heater with sharp object.

Production maintenance & storage:
1. For the first use, please charge the battery to full level. After the LED light turns on green,
don’t charge for long time any more.
2.

The battery will be run out if not using. Special suggestion: please charge the battery
every 3-5 months and place in cool environment.

3.

Battery set; heater and charger should be place away from water. Please take off battery,
heater before washing the product and make sure to connect the power to the product
until it is dry.

4.

When pull the connector out of socket, please hold the connector tightly. Don’t stretch the
wire to break or destroy the plug.

5.

Please place the product in a drafty and dry environment. The relative humidity is less
than 80%, no corrosive gas.

